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Effect on Blood Pressure of Potassium, Calcium, and
Magnesium in Women With Low Habitual Intake

Frank M. Sacks, Walter C. Willett, Angela Smith, Lisa E. Brown, Bernard Rosner, Thomas J. Moore

Abstract—In populations, dietary intakes of potassium, calcium, and magnesium each have been inversely associated with
blood pressure. However, most clinical trials in normotensive populations have not found that dietary supplements of these
minerals lowered blood pressure. We tested the hypothesis that normotensive persons who have low habitual intake of
these minerals would be particularly responsive to supplementation. Three hundred normotensive women in the Nurses
Health Study II (mean age, 39 years), whose reported intakes of potassium, calcium, and magnesium were between the
10th and 15th percentiles, received for 16 weeks’ duration daily supplements of either potassium 40 mmol, calcium
30 mmol (1200 mg), magnesium 14 mmol (336 mg), all three minerals together or placebos. At baseline, mean (6SD)
24-hour ambulatory blood pressures were 11668 and 7366 mm Hg systolic and diastolic, respectively, and mean dietary
intakes of potassium, calcium, and magnesium were 62620 mmol/d, 6386265 mg/d, and 239679 mg/d, respectively.
The mean differences (with 95% confidence intervals) of the changes in systolic and diastolic blood pressures between the
treatment and placebo groups were significant for potassium, 22.0 (23.7 to 20.3) and 21.7 (23.0 to 20.4), but not for
calcium, 20.6 (22.2 to 1.0) and 20.7 (22.0 to 0.6), or for magnesium, 20.9 (22.6 to 0.8) and 20.7 (22.2 to 0.8). The
administration of calcium and magnesium with potassium did not enhance the effect of potassium alone; and the changes
in blood pressure were not significant 21.3 (23.0 to 0.4) and 20.9 (22.2 to 0.4). In conclusion, potassium, but not
calcium or magnesium supplements, has a modest blood pressure–lowering effect in normotensive persons with low dietary
intake. This study strengthens evidence for the importance of potassium for blood pressure regulation in the
general population. (Hypertension. 1998;31[part 1]:131-138.)
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D ietary potassium, calcium, and magnesium have each been
inversely associated with blood pressure in populations.1–15

Since these cations exist together in commonly eaten foods
such as fruits, nuts, vegetables, cereals, and dairy products, their
intakes are highly correlated. This collinearity makes it difficult
in epidemiological studies to distinguish which among these
dietary cations has a causal role in blood pressure regulation.1

Meta-analysis of clinical trials found a significant blood pres-
sure–lowering effect (25.9/23.4 mm Hg) for potassium sup-
plementation in hypertensive but not in normotensive per-
sons.10,16 Meta-analysis suggested that calcium supplementation
has a small effect (21.7 mm) on systolic blood pressure in
hypertensive but not normotensive patients.17,18 Magnesium
produced inconsistent results in trials of hypertensives,19–28 and
no effect in normotensives.29,30 The lack of effect of mineral
supplements in clinical trials of normotensives is inconsistent
with the significant associations in epidemiological studies,
since normotensive persons comprise the vast majority of the
population samples.

One possible explanation for the divergence in findings be-
tween the observational epidemiologic studies and the clinical

trials in normotensive persons is that a subset of the population
that is relatively deficient from low intake of minerals may be
particularly responsive to supplementation. Epidemiological stud-
ies tend to compare those in the lowest category of intake, which
serves as a point of reference, with persons having average or high
intake. In contrast, most trials have tested the effect of raising an
average intake to a high intake. An alternative explanation is that
these minerals work in concert to reduce blood pressure and that
they would be more effective when given together. To explore
both possibilities, we conducted a clinical trial of potassium,
magnesium, and calcium supplements, given singly and together,
to participants in the Nurses Health Study II who reported
habitually low intakes of these minerals.

Methods
Subjects
The subjects were US nurses participating in the Nurses Health Study
II, an epidemiological cohort study. Prospective participants for this
trial were identified as having potassium, magnesium, and calcium
intakes all below the 30th percentile on a validated food frequency
questionnaire31 administered 1 to 2 years before the study, and
confirmed to be ,50th percentile on repeat administration during
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screening. The food frequency questionnaire measured typical intake
over a 1-year period. Initially, nurses whose intakes were in the 10th
percentile were invited to participate, and after the number of
enrollees from this group was determined, those below the 20%
percentile and finally those below the 30% percentile were screened.
This strategy enriched the study population with those in the lower
part of the eligibility range for intake. Exclusion criteria included
reported diastolic blood pressure ,65 mm Hg; hypertension; body
mass index .32 kg/m2; insulin-dependent diabetes; cardiovascular
disease; renal failure; medications that affect blood pressure, weight-
loss diets, use of nutritional supplements of calcium, magnesium, or
potassium (including antacid preparations); and alcohol intake
.50 g/d.

From a total of 3442 persons who were invited to be screened for
eligibility, 1004 (29%) expressed interest. Of these, 250 (25%) were
excluded from further participation for the following reasons: hyper-
tension, other major illness, use of medication that affects blood
pressure (53 [5%]), planning to become pregnant (56 [6%]), obesity
(49 [5%]), unable to contact again (38 [4%]), and declined to
participate (47 [5%]). The remaining 754 nurses were invited for
further screening, and 583 expressed interest again. Of these, 393 were
screened to meet the enrollment goal of 320, and 321 (82%) were
randomized. Twenty-one participants withdrew before the midpoint
and were not available for follow-up measurements. Therefore, the
final study population was 300 women who completed baseline and
midpoint measurements. Of these, 290 completed the end-of-study
measurements. This study was approved by the institutional review
board at Brigham and Women’s Hospital, and the subjects gave
informed consent.

Study Design
The design was a randomized, parallel group trial with four groups
receiving dietary supplements and a fifth receiving placebos, all under
double-blind conditions for 16 weeks. Potentially eligible participants
were enrolled in a 4-week run-in phase during which placebo pills
(magnesium-placebo, two capsules, twice daily) were prescribed.
During the run-in period, they received 24-hour ambulatory blood
pressure monitoring, and collected a 24-hour urine sample. Subjects
were considered eligible if they had a pill count indicating that .90%
of their assigned pills were taken. Subjects who had baseline systolic
blood pressure above 160 mm Hg or diastolic blood pressure
.95 mm Hg were excluded and advised to see their physicians. They
all agreed to leave their habitual diet including sodium intake
unchanged and to not take mineral supplements.

The participants were randomized into one of five groups: potas-
sium chloride 40 mmol daily (K-Dur 20 mmol twice daily, Key
Pharmaceutical); calcium carbonate 1200 mg daily (Caltrate 600 mg
twice daily, Lederle Laboratories); magnesium lactate 336 mg daily
(two 84-mg sustained release tablets twice daily, Niche’ Pharmaceu-
ticals); the combination of these minerals and doses; and placebo
tablets that matched the calcium tablets. The placebo group received
twice the number of participants as the four treatment groups to
improve statistical power.32 Pills were distributed in calendar packs.
These doses of supplements were intended to raise the intake of each
mineral above the 90th percentile of the Nurses Health Study I.7

Follow-up information was collected at the midpoint (8 weeks) and
end of study (16 weeks): ambulatory 24-hour blood pressure, 24-hour
urine, body weight, health and side effects questionnaire, and pill
counts. At the end of the trial, the dietary questionnaire was
administered to quantify intake during the trial.

Measurements
Twenty-eight ambulatory blood pressure monitors (SpaceLabs model
#90207, SpaceLabs Medical Inc) were leased for the duration of the
study. A monitor was delivered to each participant by express mail and
returned within 48 hours. Instructions were sent to the subjects along
with the monitors, and a staff member called each participant to
confirm her understanding. The 24-hour monitoring for each of the
three measurement periods took place on a workday. For nurses who
were not working, monitoring took place on a specific weekday.
Blood pressure was measured every 30 minutes during waking hours

(generally from 6 AM to 10 PM for day-shift workers, or from 5 PM to
10 AM for night-shift workers), and every 1 hour during sleep
(generally from 12 AM to 7 AM for day-shift workers or from 10 AM to
5 PM for night-shift workers). The blood pressure machine automat-
ically entered the blood pressure data on computer tape that was later
converted to an ASCII file at the study office.

The nurses recorded the volume of their 24-hour urine collection
and mailed a 10 mL sample. Urine samples were analyzed by atomic
absorption spectrophotometry for calcium and magnesium content
and by autoanalyzer for sodium, potassium, and creatinine content at
the Core Laboratory of the Clinical Research Center, Brigham and
Women’s Hospital.

Data Analysis
Blood pressure was averaged for each hour, and then the mean for the
24 hourly pressures was computed. The primary outcome variable was
the change in mean 24-hour diastolic blood pressure from baseline
during treatment defined as the average of the 8- and 16-week
measurements. Participants were included in the analysis who com-
pleted the 8-week but not the 16-week blood pressure measurements.
For these subjects, the 8-week measurements were used for the
outcome variable. The General Linear Models multiple regression
procedure of the Statistical Analysis System was used to determine
whether mean change in blood pressure from baseline in each of the
four treatment groups was different from the mean change in the
placebo group.33 In secondary analyses, the blood pressure changes
were adjusted for the influence of covariates, including baseline blood
pressure; age; baseline urinary excretion of potassium, magnesium, and
calcium; and baseline dietary intake of these cations.

Results
Three hundred of the 321 randomized participants (93%)
completed baseline and midpoint measurements. Reasons for
withdrawal from the study were difficulty swallowing the pills
(3), pregnancy (4), illness (4), family/social problems (5), and
possible adverse reactions to the supplements (5). Mean age
was 3965 (SD) years, mean body mass index was 2363 kg/m2,
and whites comprised 96% of the group (Table 1). There were
no important differences among the treatment groups in
characteristics at baseline (Table 1). Ten participants withdrew
between the midpoint and end and therefore did not provide
final measurements. Reasons for withdrawal were pregnancy
(1), possible side effects (2), development of a concomitant
medical problem (2), and various personal issues (5). These
subjects were included in the primary analysis of blood pressure
changes. At baseline, mean daily dietary intake of potassium
was 24336792 mg (62620 mmol), calcium 6386265 mg, and
magnesium 239679 mg; there were no appreciable differences
among the groups (Table 2). These intakes corresponded to
the following percentiles in the Nurses Health Study II
population from which the participants in the present study
were selected: potassium, 10th; magnesium, 17th; and calcium,
10th. The addition of the supplements raised the mean total
daily intake of potassium to 4072 mg (102 mmol), magnesium
to 585 mg, and calcium to 1835 g. These intakes correspond to
the following percentiles in the Nurses Health Study II
population: potassium 90th, magnesium 95th, and calcium
.95th.

Baseline 24-hour urinary potassium excretion was
41616 mmol, calcium 4.862.2 mmol, and magnesium
3.961.3 mmol and was similar across the four treatment
groups (Table 3). Urinary excretion of potassium, calcium, and
magnesium increased significantly in the groups that received
these minerals as supplements, compared with the placebo
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group (Table 3). According to pill counts, the patients in all
groups took 94% to 96% of their assigned pills. The increase in
potassium excretion, 29 mmol, was 76% of the ingested dose,
38 mmol (40 mmol administered 3 96% compliance by pill
count). The increases in the group that received all three

minerals were similar to those in the groups that received a
single mineral supplement. Sodium excretion was similar
across treatment groups, averaging 135 mmol/d.

Mean 24-hour blood pressure at baseline was
11668 mm Hg systolic and 7366 mm Hg diastolic, and was

TABLE 1. Characteristics of the Participants

Characteristics

Supplement Group

Ca/Mg/K
(n545)

Placebo
(n5103)

Mg
(n550)

Ca
(n553)

K
(n549)

Race

White 50 51 47 42 97

Black 0 1 1 3 2

Hispanic 0 1 0 0 1

Asian 0 0 1 0 3

Mean age 3964.4 3965.0 3964.4 3865.0 3864.5

Smokers

Current 4 6 6 3 17

Former 11 9 5 10 16

Weight, kg 63.6610.6 63.869.9 65.4610.8 64.0610.0 63.469.7

BMI, kg/m2 23.563.5 23.563.0 23.863.7 23.363.7 23.263.1

BMI indicates body mass index. Subjects are included who completed the midpoint blood pressure
measurements. Units are numbers of subjects for sex, race, and smokers; otherwise mean6SD.

TABLE 2. Mean Dietary Intake

Study Period

Supplement Group

Mg Ca K Ca/Mg/K Placebo

Baseline

Calories 19686608 20256753 19856552 20476500 19046654

Protein 79622 (16.1) 80630 (15.8) 78621 (15.7) 81623 (15.8) 75629 (15.8)

Carbohydrate 2586101 (52.4) 2646115 (52.1) 254693 (51.1) 265668 (51.8) 245691 (51.5)

Total fat 69623 (31.6) 73627 (32.4) 74621 (33.6) 75623 (33.0) 70628 (33.0)

Alcohol 365 (1.1) 367 (1.0) 264 (0.7)† 363 (1.0)† 466 (1.5)

Fiber 1666 1767 1666 1766 1667

Calcium 6206242 6466282 6676274 6576253 6226270

Magnesium 234669 244687 231667 248674 238688

Potassium 23866694 24656982 23896629 25076739 24266831

n 50 53 49 45 103

Closing

Calories 19336664 19196643 19086549 20486621† 18236538

Protein 84629 (17.4) 77628 (16.1) 82627 (17.2) 84627 (16.4) 75626 (16.5)

Carbohydrate 2446103 (50.5) 245694 (51.1) 235687 (49.3)* 265683 (51.8) 233680 (51.1)

Total fat 69625 (32.1) 70626 (32.8) 71621 (33.5) 73629 (32.1) 65623 (32.1)

Alcohol 263 (0.7) 367 (1.1) 367 (1.1) 365 (1.0) 366 (1.1)

Fiber 1768 1767 1666 1865† 1666

Calcium 6386270 18236239‡ 6876330† 18466244‡ 5636203*

Magnesium 582687‡ 2446110 243679 588683‡ 229676

Potassium 24166887 24266904 39636794‡ 41816861‡ 23296734

n 48 51 45 43 102

Values are mean6SD (% of total calories); units are as follows: calories, kcal/d; protein, carbohydrate, total fat, fiber, and alcohol;
g/d; and calcium, magnesium, and potassium; mg/d.

*P,.05 for within group differences (closing2baseline.
†P,.05; ‡P,.01 for dietary changes (closing2baseline) for active treatment group compared with placebo group.
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similar among the four groups (Table 4). Compared with the
placebo group, blood pressure decreased significantly from
baseline in the potassium group by 2.0 mm Hg for systolic
pressure (95% confidence interval, 23.7 to 20.3), and by
1.7 mm Hg for diastolic pressure (23.0 to 20.4). There were
no significant changes in the magnesium or calcium groups.
The combination of all three minerals had less effect on blood
pressure than potassium and was not significantly different
from placebo.

When the multiple regression analysis was used to adjust the
blood pressure changes for baseline blood pressure and urinary
excretion of the mineral or minerals that were supplemented,

the differences were slightly diminished between treatment
groups and the placebo group. These adjusted differences were
for potassium 21.4 systolic (P5.09)/21.3 diastolic (P5.04),
for calcium 20.1 systolic (P5.9)/20.4 diastolic (P5.5), for
magnesium 20.5 systolic (P5.5)/20.3 diastolic (P5.6), and
for all three supplements 21.0 systolic (P5.2)/20.8 diastolic
(P5.2). Adding baseline sodium excretion to the multiple
regression analysis did not affect the differences in blood
pressure between the treatment groups and the placebo group.
Subgroup analysis did not reveal differences in the blood
pressure changes between participants who had baseline blood
pressure levels, urinary cation excretion, urinary sodium ex-
cretion, or dietary cation intake above versus below the mean.

Blood pressure at baseline showed expected diurnal varia-
tion in the day-shift workers (Fig 1). This diurnal pattern was
similar in all groups at baseline and during supplementation.
The night-shift workers had a blunted diurnal variation (data
not shown). The changes in blood pressure from baseline for
2-hour intervals were analyzed in each treatment group for the
full group and the day-shift workers separately. There were not
enough night-shift workers in each group for separate analysis
of change (4 to 5 in each group except for 8 in the magnesium
group). The results for the full group (Figs 2 and 3) and the
day-shift workers were similar. The decrease in blood pressure
in the potassium group was fairly uniform throughout the 24
hours of monitoring, except in the late evening when the
hourly differences tended to be less than at other times (Figs 2
and 3). An effect of calcium, magnesium, or the combination
of minerals on blood pressure was not apparent at any interval
during the 24 hours.

There were no significant differences in the frequency of
symptoms between the groups except for increased perception
of energy level in the potassium group (8/49, 16%) compared
with the control group (5/103, 5%), and loose stools in the
magnesium group (20/50, 40%) compared with the control
group (18/103, 17%). In each group, 1 to 2 participants
withdrew from the study due to possible side effects. None
were required to withdraw because of elevated blood pressure
(.160 systolic or .95 diastolic).

Discussion
We determined that supplementation with potassium, but not
with magnesium or calcium, significantly lowered blood pres-
sure in a normotensive group of US nurses who reported low
intakes of these minerals. Mean intakes of potassium, calcium,
and magnesium in this trial corresponded to the 10th, 17th,
and 10th percentiles of the Nurses Health Study II population.
These mean intakes were also lower than the means for the US
population of white women, ages 35 to 49 years, adjusted to
the same total energy intake as the nurses: potassium 2433
versus 3077 mg,34 calcium 638 versus 1059 mg,34 and magne-
sium 239 versus 344 mg.35 The overall nurse population had
intake of these minerals that were similar to the means for the
US population. The low reported intake in the nurses in this
trial could be confirmed biochemically for potassium because
of the close biological relationship between dietary intake and
urinary excretion. Mean baseline 24-hour urinary excretion of
potassium was 40 mmol, which corresponds to the reported
daily intake of 62 mmol (2433 mg). Most other trials of

TABLE 3. Urinary Excretion of Electrolytes and Creatinine

Treatment Baseline Treatment Change

Mg

Calcium 5.462.6† 5.262.4† 20.261.7

Magnesium 4.161.2 6.262.0**‡ 2.161.7‡

Sodium 124637 137655 14649†

Potassium 39614 42611 3614

Creatinine1 1.260.2 1.260.6 0.060.6

Creatinine2 10.162.0 10.365.4 0.265.2

Ca

Calcium 4.762.2 5.762.2**‡ 1.061.8‡

Magnesium 3.561.3 3.461.1 20.061.2

Sodium 127651 123643 24647

Potassium 40612 41611 1613

Creatinine1 1.160.3 1.060.3 20.060.3

Creatinine2 9.562.7 9.262.2 20.362.5

K

Calcium 4.862.7 4.362.7 20.562.0

Magnesium 4.061.3 4.061.9 20.061.4

Sodium 142670 141679 21654

Potassium 42625 72637**‡ 29622‡

Creatinine1 1.260.6 1.160.3 20.160.4

Creatinine2 10.665.2 10.062.8 20.663.6

Ca/Mg/K

Calcium 4.862.0 5.662.1*‡ 0.961.9‡

Magnesium 4.161.7 6.061.6**‡ 1.961.9‡

Sodium 132643 125651 27651

Potassium 43614 71622**‡ 28620‡

Creatinine1 1.160.3 1.160.2 20.060.3

Creatinine2 10.062.2 9.762.1 20.362.2

Placebo

Calcium 4.561.7 4.261.8 20.261.4

Magnesium 3.961.2 3.861.4 20.161.6

Sodium 137652 130638 27664

Potassium 43614 42615 21618

Creatinine1 1.160.3 1.260.6 0.160.6

Creatinine2 9.862.6 10.365.5 0.665.3

Between Group Differences: †P,.05, ‡P,.01 vs placebo.
Within Group Differences: *P,.05, **P,.01.
Units are as follows: calcium, magnesium, potassium, sodium, mmol/24 h,

creatinine, g/24 h1 and mmol/24 h2.
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potassium supplementation were of women who had a higher
urinary potassium excretion, 50 to 60 mmol.29,36–39 Reported
compliance was excellent for the potassium, calcium, and
magnesium supplements, and it was confirmed by increases in
urinary excretion of each supplement. Urinary creatinine
excretion averaged 1.1 to 1.2 g/d, which is similar to other
studies in women.36,40 The molar ratio of dietary potassium to
urinary potassium was 1.5 compared with 1.3 in a previous
study,41 also suggesting good compliance with urine collec-
tions. Finally, the quantitative relationship between changes in
intake and urinary excretion of potassium demonstrated near
perfect compliance in the two groups that received potassium.
(Because the biological relationships between dietary and
urinary calcium and magnesium are not quantitative, the
significant increases in excretion during supplementation give
qualititative confirmation of compliance.) Therefore, the trial
achieved its goals for a low baseline mineral intake and

adherence to the supplementation that were needed to test the
hypotheses.

Potassium lowers blood pressure in hypertensives, 28.2/
24.5 mm Hg in one meta-analysis,16 and 25.1/23.0 mm Hg
in another.10 Potassium trials in hypertensive women38 or those
in which women comprised at least half of the group23,37,39,42,43

showed blood pressure–lowering similar to studies in hyper-
tensive men. In contrast, potassium supplementation had little
or no effect on blood pressure in normotensive persons who
were not selected for low intake, even with higher doses of
potassium than used in the present study.36,44,45 For example, in

Figure 1. Ambulatory blood pressure at baseline for day-shift
workers. n5274. Data points show means and standard devia-
tions. F, systolic; f, diastolic.

Figure 2. Diastolic blood pressure changes in the potassium
and placebo groups. Ambulatory blood pressure measurements
were averaged for 2-hour intervals with the data points indicat-
ing the median time within each 2-hour interval. F, potassium
group (n549); f, placebo group (n5103). Data points show the
mean changes from baseline averaging the 8- and 16-week
measurements during supplementation. Error bars show stan-
dard errors of the changes.

TABLE 4. Average 24-Hour Ambulatory Blood Pressures

Treatment

Change from Baseline
Average Change,

Treatment vs PlaceboBaseline Midpoint End Average

Potassium

Systolic 11868 22.065.8 21.565.2 21.664.9 22.0 (23.7, 20.3), P5.02

Diastolic 7567 21.764.2 21.463.8 21.563.7 21.7 (23.0, 20.4), P5.01

n 49 49 46 49

Calcium

Systolic 11769 20.265.7 20.366.3 20.265.4 20.6 (22.2, 1.0), P5.27

Diastolic 7466 20.564.2 20.663.8 20.563.6 20.7 (22.0, 0.6), P5.23

n 53 53 51 53

Magnesium

Systolic 117610 20.765.8 20.564.8 20.564.9 20.9 (22.6, 0.8), P5.29

Diastolic 7467 20.564.5 20.564.4 20.464.1 20.7 (22.2, 0.8), P5.32

n 50 50 48 50

K1Ca1Mg

Systolic 11667 20.365.6 21.865.5 20.964.8 21.3 (23.0, 0.4), P5.13

Diastolic 7366 20.163.8 21.463.9 20.763.4 20.9 (22.2, 0.4), P5.17

n 45 45 43 45

Placebo

Systolic 11568 0.365.3 0.465.6 0.464.8 . . .

Diastolic 7366 0.264.0 0.364.8 0.263.9 . . .

n 103 103 102 103

Values are mean6SD; 95% confidence intervals are in parentheses.
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the Trials of Hypertension Prevention, Phase 1, potassium,
60 mmol, did not significantly lower blood pressure compared
with placebo in the entire group of 353 normotensive persons,
or in the 98 women.36 Other trials in normotensive persons
suggest that potassium supplementation has an enhanced effect
on blood pressure in persons with low, rather than average or
high, usual intake. Reducing potassium intake from an average
to a very low level, 77 to 10 mmol, increased blood pressure
significantly, by 6.1/3.6 mm Hg, whereas raising potassium
intake from 62 to 90 mmol produced nonsignificant changes of
21.0/23.2 mm Hg.46 In blacks, raising potassium from a low
level of 32 to 35 mmol to 112 to 115 mmol reduced blood
pressure by 6.9/2.5 mm Hg.47 However, hyper-responsiveness
to potassium in blacks is an alternative explanation.38,42,43,48

These studies, in combination with the present study, suggest
that in normotensives, dietary potassium becomes important
for blood pressure regulation at low intake.

In the present trial, neither magnesium nor calcium supple-
ments lowered blood pressure. Two recent meta-analyses
found no overall effects of calcium on blood pressure in
normotensive persons.17,18 In a recent trial in normotensive
children, ages 10 to 13 years, systolic blood pressure–lowering
was inversely proportional to the baseline calcium intake.49

However, in adults with usual calcium intake less than 600 mg,
calcium supplements did not lower blood pressure.50–55 There-
fore, we conclude that increasing calcium intake by supple-
mentation does not lower blood pressure in normotensive
adults with low or average baseline intake.

Several previous trials studied combinations of cations. Trials
of low-fat milk, which raised primarily calcium but also
produced mild increases in magnesium and potassium intakes,
did not lower blood pressure in hypertensives (mean change,
14/11 mm Hg)51; the effects in normotensives were signifi-
cant for systolic pressure but not diastolic blood pressure
(22.7/10.2 mm Hg).56 In hypertensive patients, magnesium
supplements did not augment the blood pressure–lowering
effect of potassium.23 In fact, the blood pressure reduction was
slightly less with the combination than with potassium. In
mildly hypertensive subjects, none of the combinations, potas-
sium and magnesium, potassium and calcium, or magnesium
and calcium significantly lowered blood pressure.28 These
results were surprising because the two combinations with
potassium did not cause the decrease in blood pressure ex-
pected from potassium itself. This raises the possibility that

magnesium and calcium, ineffective as single supplements,
could actually interfere with the blood pressure–lowering
action of potassium. The present study also suggests such a
negative interaction, since the blood pressure decrease in the
group that received the combination of potassium, calcium,
and magnesium was smaller in magnitude than in the group
that received potassium alone and was not significant. Epide-
miological studies generally have found an inverse relationship
between dietary calcium and blood pressure levels.7,12,13 How-
ever, in certain populations, there is evidence that calcium may
contribute to elevated blood pressure. In a population study,
urinary calcium excretion was positively associated with blood
pressure.57 In the present and other studies,28,30 calcium sup-
plements raise urinary calcium excretion. Gruchow et al58

found that potassium had an inverse association with blood
pressure but only in persons whose calcium intakes were in the
lower third of the US population. In those persons with
average or high calcium intakes, potassium was not associated
with low blood pressure.

The results of the present trial may be used to interpret
findings from epidemiological studies that found associations of
dietary intakes of calcium, magnesium, or potassium with
hypertension or blood pressure levels.1–15 It is difficult in
multiple regression analysis to separate the individual effects of
these minerals because the intakes are strongly correlated with
each other. The magnitude of the blood pressure–lowering
effect of potassium in the present trial is consistent with the
difference in blood pressure seen from high to low potassium
intake in these populations. In the large-scale Dietary Ap-
proaches to Stop Hypertension (DASH) trial,59 a diet rich in
fruits and vegetables that raised lower-than-average potassium
and magnesium intakes significantly decreased 24-hour ambu-
latory blood pressures in persons with high-normal diastolic
blood pressure or Stage 1 hypertension (23.1/22.1 mm Hg),
and significantly decreased clinic blood pressures in the hyper-
tensive group. The blood pressure–lowering in the DASH trial
is consistent with the effects of potassium in the present and
other supplementation trials. This comparison also suggests that
potassium chloride, as used in the supplementation trials, has an
effect on blood pressure similar to that of potassium in food,
which is mainly in the form of other salts such as citrate. In
conclusion, the present study points toward potassium, rather
than magnesium or calcium, as the cause of lower blood
pressures in populations and provides support for nutritional
guidelines to increase dietary potassium to prevent
hypertension.
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